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Homework assignments are works assigned by teachers for students to be done or completed at home or outside the class hours. They are considered tools for continuity of learning from school to home.

As perceived, homework’s both have positive and negative effects. Students may view it as negative same with some parents, other times they are considered necessary.

Here are some comments we usually hear from parents and students who are not in favor of homework’s.

HomeWorks are stressful both for students and parents.

Some parents are also involved in the completion of such if the students don’t fully understand or can’t. HomeWorks are the parents are the ones completing the task for their children to give them time to rest,

Lack of time for outdoor activities and exercise.

Lack of sleep. Depriving children of the precious time to sleep could be detrimental to their health.

The long hours spend in class, being away from safe haven, their home may be factors to exhaustion and may lead them to dislike school.
However there are some positive impacts of providing HomeWorks. Some parents say, it is a form of time management, thinking outside the classroom and provides parents to get involved in their child’s life.

Therefore whether homework’s be a strong ladder to succeed or an uphill struggle, it is for us to see both sides of the coin.
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